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Religion Begins in the Par ih.

The Sic rod l leant Review makes a 
plea for a greater centralization of in- j 
tcrest in the parish, on the principle, 
no doubt, that the parish is to the 
Church what the home in to the State.

“ If we work around the parish 
church, the parish societies, the parish 
interests, and appreciate the grace-, 
and blessi 
parish Church,” says our Boston con
temporary, “we ami our children will 
be a people who will desire to share 
advantage with the less fortunate. Not 
the elders alone, but the young people 
and the little ones, will feel the wish to 
have such organizations as the Propa
gation of the I’u'ith take firm rnr* in 
their mot lier-parish ; they will want to 
share in the work : for they will hoc 
that it is a part of the great whole at j 
which we are aiming ; namely, that I 
God's kingdom may come, and that His 

may triumph everywhere. Ami 
naturally, if we may not rather say, 
with a supernatural naturalness, they 
will desire to see their own parish rank 
foremost in the diocese in all good 
works. They will become imbued with 
that spirit of chivalrous loyalty and 
ardent devotion that can not rest con
tent with doling out a stinted sum, but 

the ointment on the

words : ‘ I leave Michael to your tary’s willingness to give all the help Womens Rights and the C
care. Mother Bridget Joyce.' ” and assistance possible, it was some An indefatigable zeal for the sanctity

“ What do they mean ?” Hester considerable time before Michael Joyce of marriage and an anxious solicitude 
asked, bending forward to examine was again a free man. Kre lie was so, to carry the principle of female modesty
curiously the slip of paper in the the police, started on a fresh track by to the highest degree of delicacy
priest's hand. Hester's photograph, and various items the rules which have guided the Church

The priest before answering, drew of news that had leaked out concerning in lier efforts for the elevation of woman, 
forward a rough bench. Captain Deverill's life in his regiment, These are the two great means she has
“Will you not sit down ?” he said had managed to accumulate sufficient employed in attaining her object ot 

courteously ; ” the shower promises to evidence to tlx the guilt on a young raising women above the rank of slavery, 
be a rather lengthy one.” soldier whom the captain had treated Thu Church, by her doctrines of fratorn

*• Thank you,” Hester said. She with considerable severity. The man i t y in Jesus Christ and equality be! ore
had constituted herself spokeswoman, had been dismissed from the service God, gives a divine sanction to the true 
and Kleanore, naturally shy, and al- and had been seen in the vicinity at the status of woman, and proclaims that she

distrustful of anything Catholic time of the murder. When charged ought not to bo man's slave, but his
allowed her to do so. with the crime ho had at once admitted companion. Hence, the amelioration ot

“ To mo.” the priest began, ” Brid- it ; and informed his accusers that his woman's lot was toit whenever Catholic-
get Joyce's simple laith and oontldonoe trial would take place before no earthly ity was preached, and woman began to 
is most touching. She was a poor peas- tribunal, for lie was dying. gather the fruit of a doctrine which
ant woman who had suffered much. Hester Deane lound herself quite a made a complete change In her condi- 
Her husband had been evicted from notable person on her return to London, tion by giving her a new existence,
his farm, and died from exposure to :liid very much enjoyed telling the The dignity of woman is incompatible
cold. Her one son, the Michael spoken story in which she was so prominent a with corruption and licentiousness, and 
of here,”—Father Greer touched the figure. Lately she ends it with : ^ the Church, by the severity "t lier
paper—“was rather wild, 1 am told. “ And would you believe it? Elea- morality as well as by the lot ty protec
No one said there was much harm in nor Lee—a most Intense bigot 1 always tion she affords to the delicate feeling
the lad. He was a bit unsettled and told her she was is now a Catholic, of modesty, corrects, purifies manners,
wry impulsive. Well, on one of his Religious ! Oh, yes, she was religions and makes women worthy to hold her
hunting—poaching, perhaps, I should in a stern, severs way of her own at all place in the divine economy.—Ameri-
say—expeditions, the son of the land- times. Now if I had become a Roman can Herald,
lord who had evicted his lather had him it wouldn't have been wonderful. But 
arrested, and Michael wat sent to jail it was wonderful, you know, that poor 
for three months. On his liberation lie old peasant woman's confidence in the 
made use of many threats against Caj»- Madonna, and the return made for that 
tain Deverill.” confidence ! And I—oh, time will tell

“Yes,” Hester said. Kleanore was if I am to go over to Rome!” 
listening quietly. Eleanor Lee prays and hopes hope-

“ Three weeks after Michael's re- fully that her friend may do so. —Catli- 
lease from jail Captain Deverill was olic World, 
murdered. !..
cliffs that lie between this and his 
father's estate. Michael 
lurking about the spot not very long 
before the time of the murder—for I 
fear it was murder—was supposed to 
have been committed.”

\ANSWERED.
02. BY MAGDALEN ROCK.

“ Now ” said Hester Deane in a tri- 
umphiint tone, and with an extensive 
“™Je„ of her arm — “ now coni™», 
Kleanore Leo, that 1 have not exagger
ated the beauties of Ireland ! XX here 
would you see such coloring, such 

and purples ? And look at the 
They are distinctly Irish
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ClThe two girls had dismounted from 
their bicycles and stood on a slight 
elevation that commanded a fair view 
„f the country around. On the right 
hand the hills, covered with liiu teinter 
ereen mountain grasses and patches of 
heather, rose to a considerable 
elevation ; on the left was the bold 
rocky coast that is so characteris
tic of the West of Ireland, and beyond 
that the restless Atlantic.

Kleanore Lee laughed, 
some years older than Iter companion, 
and the strain and worry of a journal
istic lile made her look less young than 
she really was. She had consented to 
spend her short annual holiday in Ire
land at her companion's urgent en
treaty. Despite their difference in 

and also in disposition, a very 
friendship existed between the 

Deane
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Conscience» Approval.
Right is the normal heart-beat which 

indicates health and vigor, while wrong 
is that heart failure which foretells 

live without many 
things and still be comfortable, but il 
you try* to live wit bout the approval of
your conscience, despair will creep 
you as the shadows of evening creep 
over the earth at sundown. Religion 
teaches us to keep our faces toward 
heaven, as the mariner watches the 
pole star, and to steer by what we see. 
To be true, just, kindly, is to bring 
heaven so near that when you die you 
will have but a step to go, and t hat 
step will take you within reach of a 
welcome that will make you glad that 

have saerilled all else but kept 
faith in the true and the right in-

must lavish 
Saviour’s feet.”years, 

warm
two, though Hester 
guessed how much of her success in 
finding employment as an artist on 
various illustrated papers was due to 
Kleanore's influence.

“Yes, "the latter assented, “the coun
try is very beautiful ; but the clouds. 
Don’t they foretell rain ?"

Hester looked up at the sky.
“ I think not, and 

walk down this hill.
r “Stather 1” Kleanore laughed.

“ Well, rough, then," Hester said ; 
and after a momentary pause added, 
•• 1 can scarcely believe it is two years 
since I was here before.”

“ Time flies."

BABY'S OWN TABLETS Effervescent(leuth. You can
Vhlldren DuringW«*nk mill hlrkly 

(lie Hot XVvi SaltThousands of children die during the 
lint weather months, because summer 
complaints and stomach troubles come 
suddenly, and mothers do not have the 

at hand to promptly check and 
In homes where Baby’s 

Own Tablets arc used these precious 
little lives ean lie saved, and no home 
where there are infants and young chil
dren should be without them.

Babv’s Own Tablets will promptly 
all stomach and bowel troubles,

lie was hurled from the every day. This harmless tonic 
and system cleanser w ill regulate 
every organ and will remove all
the unpleasant teat arcs that attend
a sluggish liver. Your health and 
spirits will he so improved that 

friends will scarcely know 
you. Pleasant to take surely bene
ficial, but be sure that you get the 
genuine " Abbey’s. ”

Father Power's Scheme.
The following news paragraph from 

Edinburgh, Scotland, brings evidence 
departure in modern mission-

was seen
The meansas well of a newwe may

It is rather cure t hem.ary methods :
Rev. Father Power, 8. J., has again 

‘’ Could not Captain Deverill have resumed his open air meetings in the 
fallen over?" Kleanore asked. (Jrassuiarkot on the Friday evenings.

" There was evidence that a struggle |jast Friday night, shortly after 
had taken place. The ground was soit,” 7 o’clock, his commanding figure might 
the priest explained. " Michael was be observed hurrying down the West 
arrested, tried aud tailed to account for port towards the firassmarkot. Ho tact.—George H. Hepworth.
his whereabouts on that particular gave a„ occasional decisive ring to a ------------ . . ---------
evening in any satisfactory manner, large troll which he carried and which 
and was sentenced to imprisonment for was intended to gather hia congrega
te. He said he had fallen asleep in tion as lie went along, Reaching 
Garva Wood," Regan’s lodging house, Father Power

" (iarva Wood !" Hester ejaculated, darted up the stairs, and in a few 
rising from the bench on which she seconds reappeared on the firassmarkot
had been seated, " Gar va Wood,” the witb a largo following from this emi-
little Grove that lies beyond Fallen nently respectable house. Proceeding 
Head ?" to the head of tile Grassmarket, attend

ues,” the priest answered, od by a big gathering of people, he
« When—at what date was Captain there and then, inaguiatod the meeting 

Deverill murdered?" the girl demanded, witb prayer and afterwards preached a 
Kleanore was looking toward her friend characteristic sermon on devotion to 
in some surprise, our Blessed Lady. A unique teaure of

"‘On the afternoon of the 20th of this meeting, valuable, we believe, in 
July, two years since, " Father Greer practical results, was the giving to all 
said promptly. who cared to take it, a twelve hours

"Uhl” Hester exclaimed. "‘I was pledge from all intoxicating liquors, 
here then. On that very evening I re- This pledge is binding from Saturday at 
ceived the telegram from Monte n0on till midnight. A very large per- 

the girl turned to Kleanore. centage of the meeting thus pledged 
“ Yes ; but.what do you mean ?” the themselves, 

latter inquired. ,
" 1 saw a man lying sleeping in Garva 

Wood on that day, that alternoon, and 
’ Hester paused.
The priest smiled faintly.

might not mean much in 
Michael’s favor,” he said, “ No ; I 
was summoned to Monte Carlo, to a 
brother's deathbed, and then 1 was ill 
for a long time,” Hester explained.

“ Your statement might 
poor Michael but I don’t know, 
ever, it might be well to acquaint the 

authorities with it,” lather

you cure
and arc a great relief to teething chil
dren. The Tablets are sold under a 
positive guarantee that they contain 
neither opiate nor harmful drug. 
Crushed to a powder they can be given 
with absolute safety to a new born 

Mrs. R. Ferguson, 105 Mansfield 
“ 1 have used

CAR LINO’S PORTER is} 
unequalled ns n pure, whole-S 
some tonic.

•< 1 suppose so. I was summoned to 
Monte Carlo from here, Kleanore.”

“ I know."
“ Poor Lionel !” Hester’s voice 

little tremulous. “ He was my

The Critical Habit.
l)o not drift into the critical habit. 

Have an opinion, and a sensible one, 
about everything, but when you 
to judge people, remember that you see 
very little of what they really are, un
less you winter and summer with them. 
Find" the kindly, lovable nature of the 
man who knows little of books. Look lor 
the beautiful self-sacrifice made daily by 
some men, who know nothing about 
pictures, and teacli yourself day in and 
day out to look for the best in every
thing. It is the every-day joys and 
sorrows that go to make up lile. It is 
not the one great sorrow, nor the one 
intense joy, it is the accumulation of 
the little ones that constitute living, so 
do not be critical ot t he little faults, and 
be quick to And the little virtues and 
to praise them. So much that is good 
ill people dies for want of encouragement. 
As I said before, have an opinion, and 
a well-thought-out one, about every
thing that comes into your life, hut do 
not have too many opinions about people. 
Their hearts are not open books, and 
if vou must lie judged some day, give 
them the kindest judgment now.

Every dealer I 
in good goods can supply ^ 
you. iCJU

grow a
only brother. He lost the money of 
his employers—lie was a clerk in a big 
London warehouse — at the gambling 
table, and then—” Hester paused.

Kleanore had never

babe.
street, Montreal, says :
Baby's Own Tablets and have found 
them the best medicine I have over 
given my children. My baby has al
ways been small and delicate and suf- ! 
lured so much last summer with his 
teeth that I did not think lie would 
live. Then he was attacked with dvs- !

feverish skin and cough. As

1

m

RUNGYes, dear." 
before heard Hester apeak of her dead 
brother, but she had learned from 
others how the foolish lad when on a 
business journey had been tempted “ to 
trv his luck ” in the fair southern 
town j how lie had lost, not only his 
own money but that of others, and end
ed by taking his own life. She had 
heard, too, that Hester had arrived at 
his bedside in time to bear his last 
words and close his dying eyes.

“ It was dreadful. Poor Lionel ! I 
hate the name of that place. I was ill 
for a long time afterward."

“Yes.”
There was a silence broken by an ex

clamation from Hester.
" Why it is going 

shall be drenched.”
" Are there no houses near ? hlean-

Londohentry, a
the doctor's medicine did not help him, 
l sent for Baby's Own Tablets and they 
did him a wonderful amount of good, 

on splendidly. I 
fence lor the bene-
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Vou May Needand he is now getting 
gladlv give my ex per ! 
fit of other mothers.” If your druggist 
does not keep these Tablets they will 
be sent by mail post paid at 2.» cents a 
box by writing direct to the Dr. W il
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y.
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.1
What a marvellous conception of love ! 

The eternal God, not satisfied with be- 
in order to suffer for him,

My Bkibinu the Nerves with opium you 
mav stop a cough, but the inflammation goes 
from bad to worse. Alien's Lung MalHam, 

aining no opium, goes to the root or the 
trouble and cures deep seated a dictions or 
throat and lungs.
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Without

to rain 1 And we coming
but in the excess of His love, called on 
His unsearchable wisdom to discover a 

whereby lie might unite Himself 
with us in the closest unity. He re
solved to conceal Himself under the ap
pearance of our food and thus become the great citv ? 
one with us, cue soul, otto spirit with hid(len gin the Tabernacle, 
us, endeavoring to communicate to our ^ d ml nig|,t for souls?

irtwirfe atowk»!®:: issa rgzxs.s szsszz tsamz hseSsH-s» 7; «"HHrEr sssserand He will communicate His sweet, dea{ eara and stony hearts? Since àtoring healthy,action, they correct impurities
heavenly peace to us. Son, give me shed His last drop of Blood on Cal- in the blood,
thy heart “ peace on earth to men of ^ 0ur jjivine Lord has pleaded with
good will.” "Wisdom hath built her s(,uls_ an(i yet hearts refuse to
self a house, she hath mingled her ( eed His voice> and souls are lost be-

She hath sent out her invita- (,;mse they will not heed; but still lie
tiens ; XX hosoovor is a little one lot [|s anJ waits. Do friends pass you
him come unto Mo. Swoet invitation forget vou ? Thousands daily
to the humble, but even the unwise are t(M. church, with never a
pressed: "Come, eat my bread and jh" ht that God is there ; why, then, 
drink the wine which I have mingled shnuld vou complain ? Courage ! Take 
for you ' (Prov. ix.) What an abyss of ^ ^ cr,lciflx your hand, kneel before 
thought ! XX liât a world of reflections • Tabernacle, and learn that you are 
for a soul who wishes to make a good 
Communion ! Holy ! holy ! holy! is he 
who comoth to Thee. Ills hands are 
laden with the richest gifts. Desire 
them and they are thine, hunger and 
thirst for His justice and thou shalt bo 
filled. “ He has filled the hungry witli 
good tilings, but the rich Ho hath sent 
empty away.” Receive in profound 
adoration, with boundless confidence 

Long to 
more and more

“ That

It ukacuks nil: Sfot—There are few reme 
les before the public lo-day as efficacious In

rrmrn?o^r)Pdtrder™l7r:7hora,':rKde”c,rTc 
Oil It has demonstrated its powers in thous 
ands of instances and a large number of testl 
moniale as to its great value as a medicine 
could be got w*>re there occasion for it. 
for sale everywhere.

ore asked.
“ Not one ; but get up, Kleanore. 

There is an old chapel a short distance 
away ; I think it is always open. W e 

.. take shelter there."
Ten or twelve minutes brought the 

Mountrath Chapel. The build- 
and showed signs of

means
Our Lord in the Tabernacle.
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Greer said.

" But there is more." Hester spoke 
“ I had a

two to
ing was a small one 
disuse, being used only 
bions as a place of worship. The door 
was partially open and the two entered 
it as the rain began to come down in
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on rare occa-
nervously and hurriedly. _

with mo and I was in the habit 
herecamera

of taking instantaneous snap shots
and houses.

ments.
and there of the scenery 
That afternoon I had been busy, as 
usual, and 1 had just taken some photos 
on tin plates. When I examined them 
long after 1 found the appearance of 
two men, wrestling as I supposed. I he 
men were standing on or near some rock 
known as—” Hester paused.

“ Granin’s Rock,”

torrents. . ,
“ Well, we're in luck to gain shcl- 

“ Come inside,

LIMITED. 
We teach fall commercial course,
As well as full short hand course.
Full etvtl service course.
Fall telegraphy coarse.SGfipSlParnv-leu's Vegetable Pills wlll ngulale ho 

kidneys, so that they will maintain 
action and prevent the complications which 
certainly come when there is dorangene 
these delicate organs. As a restorative 
Pills are in the first rank.

ter,” Hester said ! 
Kleanore.”

Kleanore hesitated.
been in a Catholicr are returning 

ihionod, pure, 
. This is your 
tnd prosperity 
tlluence on the

“ I have never .
church before. I have always tried to 
avoid entering one," she said.

" Oh, you strict—Calvinist, is it 1 
Hester laughed. “ I wonder you 
haven't grown more liberal-minded,
Kleanore—really, I do."

" l suppose it comes from my up
bringing,” Kleanore explained, 1 
dod't think I am illiberal, but I confess 
1 like to soe people keeping to the 
practice of their religion, whatever it 
may be.” , ...

"• And I don't find fault with any
one’s religion, nor approve of any 
one’s,” Hester laughed, “ I am new- 
womanish enough for that.

“ I wish you wern't,” Kleanore said, 
rather sadly, “ I dislike that expres
sion—4 New Woman.”

“ Kleanore 1”
“ Yes, I do. 

ligious, If she isn’t—’
“ Well, if she isn't— ?’
44 Never mind now. What a very 

small building, and how ruinous the 
place seems!”

“ Mass is only said on the occasion 
of a funeral or the like,” Hester said. 
A new church lias been built a mile 01

Onr rrwduiUee In every ileynrtm 
are lo-day filling the he*l position*.
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i» Yes, yes , and should these figures 
be Captain Deverill and his murderer, 
the murderer could not have Ueen 
Michael Joyce I saw in Garva Wood, 
Hester added. , . . .

“ I see, I soe !” the priest exclaimed. 
“ Should you know the man again ?”

“ Yes. I have a keen memory for 
faces. I remember remarking his, 
Hester said. 44 He was of a very dark 
complexion, and—oh, he had lost the 
finger of his left hand !

«« yes ” the priest said excitedly, 
“ Michael had but four lingers on the 
left hand-! It looks as if his mother s 

Mother, was well

If you
are lean—unless you are lean by 
nature—you need more fat.

You may eat enough ; you are 
losing the benefit of It.

Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
will help you digest your food, and 
bring you the plumpness of health. 

Especially true of babies.
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Be True to Pxinciple. Rev. D.
We must never attempt to edify others 

by any sacrifice of principle, to show, 
for example, how free we are from any 
bigotry, or how independent of forms 
and ceremonies, or what liberty of spirit 
we have regarding
certain positive precepts. This is only 
laying that wo must not do evil that 
good may come. Yet there is no slight

Sœ=s
pense of strict principle that our y VKSTMKNTb i
liolv religion is not so harsh and j complete sui's and separate articles In (4|
cruel as it seems to be to the g all Church colors ^
votaries of the world. The attempt, 
moreover, is always as unsuccessful as 
it is wrong.—Fa her : 44 Growth in Holi- 

’ first edition published 1S.">.).
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the observances ofand with a thi^ting soul, 
i have thy heart resemble 

the heart of thy Jesus. Hear Him say : 
“ My fiesh is meat indeed and My blood 
is drink indeed, lie that eateth 
My flesh and drinketh My blood hath 
life in him. and I will raise him up 
again on the last day.”—The voice.
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of the crime with which he 
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lod to me as to Fall Tkrm Oi-kns Skitkmbkr 2nd.Temerity, Timidity and Sanity.
44 We arc narrow if we do, or certain 

troubl
»! 'Anocence 

was charged.
did she express her belief that the to get the Church 
Blessed Virgin would aid him. Sho to injure other Catholics’ chances ot 
lived about a quarter of a mile from success in some way. It wo find our co- 
this church, and there was never a day, religionists deprived of their civil or 
foul or fair but sho was to be found on political rights, because of their faith, 
her knees invoking Mary’s aid. I at- we arc urged to say nothing, if, as in 
tended her death-bod. Even then her the Philippines, wo find a systematic nf- 
houo of her son’s ultimate liberation forf made to deprive hundreds of thou- 
did not fail. She had the lines on this 8ands of our fellow Catholics of their 
naner written out, and I promised her faith, we arc still urged to say nothing 
that I should place it where you ladies ]est we may get ourselves talked about, 
saw it’ Your evidence —" the priest or> fn some way, involve the Church ill 
hnwed* to Hester —“ should leave politics.”—Catholic Telegraph.
Michael a free man.” This is true. And it has always been

“ Oh I hope so, I hope so," Hester s0_ not only hero, but in England, li'e- 
cried Somehow I blame myself for |and anil other countries. O’Connell 
I,einir in ignorance of the trial." in his struggle for Catholic emancipa-

" I don’ t see how you can," Father tion was referred to as "that rash young 
Greer said. ,, man," by Lord Fingal and other Irish

.. ind now what is to be done ? Catholic peers.
Hester asked. “ I know nothing of Temerity is rash ; timidity is cow- 
what Should be done.” ardly; but sanity is what we want.

“But I do," Eleanor said. "A XVe prefer temerity to tim.d.ty, but 
a’st»nt cousin of mine is Under Secre- prefer sanity, - the sanity of modcra- 
distant con. i Ireland. He will tion and wisdom,—to either,
tery /nntokest way in which to set It is probable that back of ranch of 
know tho YngvOTknew the use of in- the timidity wo complain of in Catholic 
to work. 11 ‘, b t Won’t you opinion wo may find sheer indifference
flUe.ntnnl,Hn at once Hester? And” to Catholic interests. The remedy for 
B° D°p, ‘' s„pd the ’ priest, you too, this, of course, is largely through 
—sho addressed 1 Catholic press. Without a Catholic
Fa"hrmust obtain permission first, public press, Catholic public opin- 

1 mU the lawyer engaged in ion is a shorn Sampson. The 
F'ather Greer re- Catholic press not only educates, but 

it represents and gives force to Catho
lic opinion.—Catholic Citizen.
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n Hkj of Merino Silk or Velvet
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into e, or sun*and great, rich 
iving fountain, 
and they who 
re me, shall re*

KARRIS. 3kso away.”
“ And that altar 1 Is it an altar . 

Eleanor paused where, just outside 
outside the sanctuary rails, a statue oi 
the Blessed Virgin stood. As a work 
of art possessed little value, and îe 
lace drapery surrounding the wooden 
erection oil which the figure stood was 

and yellow ; hut half a dozen 
of wild flowers 

still

['■ 1-tr. Write us for anything riquir-
) ; ed in Altar Supplies. HTHATKOim. ONT.
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b BLAKE'SThe Burning Lamp.
Morning after morning the priest 

comes forth to renew the oblation of the 
Victim. A few there are who,

iry in anything 
ightin any good

established in 
a his heart, hut 
t with perplex-

».
A

with bowed heads and lowly hearts, 
kneel about the altar. Softly rings the 
hell, telling that once again tho Saviour 
lias descended to earth as He came long 

infant to Bethlehem.

L a Feature of this M

was worn
lately gathered bunches 
testified that some pious person 
came there in reverential mood.

44 No, no, ; not an altar. It is just 
a statue of the Blessed Virgin, ot 
Madonna. I wonder what is written 
on that paper into her hands. Hes e 
spoke in clear, high tones. ,,

44 If you care to hear I shall toll you, 
a man’s clear voice said, and the two 

turned round to meet the 
The 

from

lot ascribe any- 
, nor attribute 
give all to God, 
>thing.

j all the time 1’erry
op a stomach ache,
;h to make a str 
led by imitatii

cuke Constipa*

ill E ^
MÈ
ISP

IJL##
oui are

ago an
Soon it is all over. One by 

people silently steal away. The priest 
reverently departs. And lie who wept 
is once more alone. Alone ! A sympa
thetic friend out of all the multitude 
ever and anon finds liis way to the feet 
of Jesus, the little lamp ceases not to 
flicker as it burns itself away in love, 
but as for all else Jesus is alone.

Oh, may we not well imagine Him say
ing "Man, man, why do you thus abandon 
Me? XVliy do you thus carelessly pass 
Me by? Why do you thus leave Me alone? 
Is it for this I consented to remain 
always on earth? This solitude crushes 
Me. This loneliness crushes My heart. 
Oh, man, man, come to Me, come to Me, 
to my comfort, now, and 1 will be your 
solace for eternity!"

Hard indeed must be our hearts if we 
turn a deaf ear to this appeal of our 

1 loving Saviour 1

Vone thethe

|*2 LOYOLA COLLEGE
nONTRBAL

strangers - .
pleasant smile of a young priest, 
rain was running into little pools 
his long thin coat. .,

“ Like yourself, I presume, he said, 
"I have been caught in the shower. 
One needs to remember that the Irisn 
climate is a x’ariable one. I am e 
curate of the parish, Father Greer.^ 

two tourists from London,
“ I was wondering
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Its good effects on 
tot tie and give it a

44 And we 
Hester oxplaiend. 
what might be written oh that paper. 
She pointed towards the sheet of paper 
in the statue’s hand.

44 You ean see,” Father Greer re
plied quietly, and he reached for the 
paper and held it forth,4< Just these
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